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Abstract: Software maintenance constitutes an important part of the total cost of 
the lifecycle of software. Some even argue that this might be the most important 
component of the cost, even though customers often do not perceive the added 
value of software maintenance. A proposed approach to highlighting the added 
value of maintenance is to provide the customer with process performance 
measures aligned with the key activities performed by the maintenance 
organization. Such performance measures could then form the basis for a clear 
agreement on the expectations, and outcomes, of these activities.  
 
Process Performance management and measurement requires that processes be 
chosen based on their impact on the quality and the performance of the software 
maintenance organization It also requires that measures be identified and 
established and that a reference point (baseline) and a target be set for each 
measure. Finally, they require that data be collected in order to develop and use 
process performance prediction models. In this paper, we introduce best 
practices, for the first three maturity levels, to help the maintainer organization 
assess its process performance. These practices constitute a subset of our 
proposed Software Maintenance Capability Maturity Model (SM-CMM). 
 
Keywords: software maintenance, maintenance measurement, process 
performance measurement, process maturity. 
 

1  Introduction 
 

1.1  Software maintenance versus software development 
 
In a software maintenance organization, it is important to understand how the 
management of maintenance activities differs from the management of software 
project activities. While project management is organized towards the delivery 
of a product within a specific timeframe and by a pre-arranged project closure 
date, the maintenance organization and processes must be structured to handle 
ongoing work on a daily basis for its customers with, by definition, no closure 
date. Key characteristics in the nature and handling of small maintenance 
requests have been highlighted in [1], for example: 
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• Modification requests come in more or less randomly and cannot be 
accounted for individually in the annual budget planning process; 

• Modification requests are reviewed and assigned priorities, often at the 
operational level – most do not require senior management involvement; 

• The maintenance workload is not managed using project management 
techniques, but rather queue management techniques; 

• The size and complexity of each small maintenance request are such that it 
can usually be handled by one or two maintenance resources; 

• The maintenance workload is user-services-oriented and application-
responsibility–oriented.  

• Priorities can be shifted around at any time, and requests for corrections of 
application errors can take priority over other work in progress. 

 
1.2  Contribution 
 

Basili states that software maintenance is a specific domain of software 
engineering, and that it is therefore necessary to look into its processes and 
methodologies to take into account its specific characteristics [6]. 
 
Figure 1 illustrates the   second version [5] of a Software Maintenance 
Capability Maturity Model (SM-CMM) that was initially published in 1996 
[14], keeping  

 
Figure 1: Domain and Key Process Areas of the SM-CMM version 2.0 [5] 
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many of the attributes and features of the first version of the model and 
modernizing it with the recent appearance of the CMMi. Our new version of the 
SM-CMM model presents four (4) software maintenance process domains and 
nineteen (19) software maintenance process areas. It is strongly aligned to the 
CMMi to facilitate its use and to enable parallels to be drawn where 
maintenance processes refer to development processes [8], or when they share 
some similarities. This paper focuses on ‘Maintenance Process Performance’, 
the fourth key process area of the Process Management domain - highlighted in 
Figure 1. This ‘Maintenance Process Performance’ requires the identification, 
definition and establishment of quantitative targets. By monitoring progress 
against these targets, management can derive quantitative measures of how well 
the organization is meeting its business objectives.  
 
To support quantitative management, the software maintenance organization 
must define and implement:  
 
a) definitions of measures (the measures are typically divided into two  
    categories:  

i) external measures, which are visible by customers; and  
ii) internal measures, which are more technical and aimed at 
characteristics of the products and of the software itself);  

b) target measures;  
c) reference points (baselines) for each measure;  
d) a measurement repository; and  
e) measurement models which can estimate/anticipate the performance of the     
    maintenance processes.  
 
Maintenance organizations must use and analyse the data collected on the 
performance of the execution of its processes in order to develop quantitative 
knowledge of the quality of: a) its deliverables; b) its services; c) the 
performance of the execution of its processes; and d) the technologies used [13, 
FM102.HDA102.HDB103.T106].  
 
2  Maintenance Processes 

 
What processes and key activities are likely to be needed to measure software 
maintenance performance aspects? Which are important to customers and 
stakeholders? To answer these questions, we propose a model of key software 
maintenance processes. The most important processes and key activities 
requiring measurement are, in our opinion, those represented in dark grey and 
light grey in figure 2. 
 
To provide alignment with the ISO 12207 standard [8], the software 
maintenance key processes have been grouped into three classes (Figure 2):  
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a) primary processes (operational);  
b) support processes (supporting the primary processes); and  
c) the organizational processes that are offered by the IT unit or by other  
    departments of the organization (for example: finance, human resources,    
    purchasing, etc.).  
 
The key Operational Processes (also called primary processes) that a software 
maintenance organization uses are initiated at software project development 
initiation, and then maintained subsequently, starting with the transition process. 
The Transition process ensures that the software project is controlled and that a 
structured and coordinated approach is used to transfer the software to the 
maintainer. In this process, the maintainer will focus on the maintainability of 
this new software.  
 
Once the software has become the responsibility of the maintainer, the Issue and 
Service Request Management process handles all the daily issues, problem 
reports, change requests and support requests. These are the daily services that 
must be managed efficiently. The first step in this process is to assess whether a 
request is to be addressed, re-routed or rejected (on the basis of the service level 
agreement [3], the nature of the request and its size) [4, 11]. Accepted requests 
are documented, prioritised, assigned and processed in one of the service 
categories: 1) Operational Support process (which typically does not necessitate 
any modification of software); 2) Software Correction process; or 3) Software 
Evolution process. 
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Figure 2: A classification of the Software Maintainer’s Key Processes 

  
Note that certain service requests do not necessitate any modification to the 
software. In our model, we refer to them as ‘operational support’ activities, and 
these consist of: a) replies to questions; b) provision of information and 
counselling; and c) helping customers to better understand the software, a 
transaction or its documentation.   
 
The last two main operational processes concern the Version Management 
process, which will move items to production, and the Production Surveillance 
process, which will ensure that the operational environment has not been 
degraded. Maintainers always oversee the behaviour of the operational system 
and its environments for signs of degradation. They will quickly warn other 
support groups when something unusual happens (operators, technical support, 
scheduling, networks and desktop support) and judge whether or not it is an 
instance of service degradation that needs to be investigated.   
 
A process which is used, when required, by an operational process is said to be 
an operational support process [8]. In this classification, we include: a) the many 
maintenance planning processes; b) the maintainer’s education and training; c) 
the maintenance environments and testing; d) management of the contractual 
aspects and service level agreements; e) rejuvenation or retirement of software; 
and, finally, f) resolution of problems.  These are all key activities, which are 
available to support some operational process activities.   
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Organizational processes are typically offered by the IT department and by other 
departments in the organization (for example: human resources, finance, quality 
assurance and ISO 9000).  While they are important to measure, it is often easier 
for the maintainer to start defining the operational and operational support 
processes. 
 
This generic model should help users understand the various key software 
maintenance processes. What is important is that these processes be classified. 
The list presented here is only a model  (one that the companies that have helped 
develop the SM-CMM model find useful) and other model users should create 
their own list based on the terminology and classifications that suit their 
particular organization.  
 
3  Maintenance - Performance Management Process 

 
This section presents both the goals and target of the Performance Management 
Process, as well as the detailed practices. 
 
3.1  Goals and targets  
 
Process performance management demands that the processes having the 
greatest impact on the quality and process performance of the maintenance 
organization be identified first, followed by a definition of the measures and the 
establishment of a baseline (a set of references).   
 
The goals of process performance management are: 

• To document the rationale for the selection of the most important 
performance factors impacting processes and their activities, and which are 
key to achieving the quality targets;  

• To measure and communicate the targets and quantitative results of the 
service levels to both customers and management.  

 
The objectives of process performance management are: 

• To identify the processes and the key activities of the software maintenance 
organization that impact performance, and which are to be used for analysis;   

• To establish a baseline consisting of the key software maintenance processes 
and activities; 

• To identify and establish the measures of the performance of the selected 
processes/activities;  

• To establish models for predicting the performance of the software 
maintenance processes/activities.   
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This performance management process is not complete in and of itself. It 
requires practices borrowed from other process areas of the SW-CMM model 
for it to be operational. The first link is to Quantitative Maintenance 
Management – Figure 1, which provides more information on how to use a 
reference point (baseline) of the performance of processes and of its models. 
The second link is to Measurement, Decision and Causal Analysis – Figure 1, to 
obtain more information on how to specify a measure, collect the data and 
conduct an analysis of the data. Together, these three process areas cover the 
whole domain of software maintenance measurement. 
 

Once this process has been successfully implemented, it will be observed that: 

• The measures of quality and of process performance have been established 
for the production software, intermediary products and software processes;  

• The measures are harmonized and relate to the normalized processes; 
• The data collection activities are performed at the operational level and the 

data are stored in the corporate repository;  
• The baseline has been created, validated and documented. 
  
3.2  Detailed practices 
 
The detailed practices are presented next by maturity levels, from 0 to 3. 
 
3.2.1  Level 0 and 1 practices 
 
The individual practices are assigned to one of five levels of maturity. At level 
0, there is only one practice;  
 
Pro0.1 The software maintenance organization does not conduct process 
performance measurement on its processes.  
 
These organizations just perform the daily work of software maintenance. 
 
At level 1,two practices are included, and presented next.  
 
Pro1.1 Individual initiatives of process or product measurement are 
implemented by individuals and employees interested in this domain.  
 
In these software maintenance organizations, the software maintenance 
managers or programmers develop process and product measurements on their 
own initiative. These definitions are personal and are rarely: a) shared with other 
organizations; or b) used to better manage or improve either process or product. 
They are used typically to explain an individual event or situation which 
occurred. 
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Pro1.2 Some qualitative process and product measures are collected by the 
software maintenance organization.  
 
The employees of the software maintenance organization have established 
relationships with their customer counterparts and obtained qualitative 
performance measures on how they are performing.  These comments and 
observations typically appear in e-mails and circulate between the organizations.   
 
3.2.2  Level 2 practices 
 
At this maturity level, process performance addresses basic considerations and 
typically differs across the various units which conduct software maintenance in 
the organization. Qualitative information is normally collected by the manager 
and his employees and reported in weekly and monthly meetings. When quality 
and performance targets are established, this information is used for local, short-
term improvement and is based on individual priorities.  
 
Pro2.1: Some processes and key products of software maintenance have 
identified measures.  
 
At this maturity level, the software maintenance organization should have 
identified a basic set of process measures. These measures are collected and are 
typically used in: a) the weekly management meeting; and b) communications 
with customers. Typical measures found at this level are based on what could be 
called measures for the management of queues [1], which means that process 
performance has not yet been addressed or completely understood. For example: 
  
• The number of outstanding requests; 
• The average waiting time before being serviced;  
• The estimated number of days in the queue;  
• The number of requests completed;  
• The number of requests closed for this period, opened during this period and 

still pending; 
• A comparison of estimates versus actual costs.   
 
Pro2.2 Some quality and performance targets exist in the software 
maintenance organization.   
 
At this level of maturity the software maintenance organization must identify 
basic quality and performance targets. Setting quality targets requires that the 
current performance is looked at and that realistic goals are established. These 
targets are typically used in the weekly management meeting and in the 
communications with customers. For example:  
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a) the availability percentage of particular software in operations, i.e. 98%;  
b) the degree (%) of satisfaction of customers based on surveys;  
c) the limit of available overtime hours of the maintenance staff; and  
d) the average waiting time for a change request to be completed. 
 
Pro2.3 The reference points (baselines), for the current measures are 
stored, used and reviewed with the various stakeholders (customers, 
sponsors, program managers and maintenance employees) for review, 
discussion and improvement.  
 
At this maturity level, the current measure data are captured, stored and 
communicated to the many stakeholders, with the objective of explaining the 
current level of performance of the maintenance activities and production 
software. At this maturity level, this data is typically accumulated in a local, and 
sometimes personal, repository, and is normally used by the software 
maintenance manager to explain and analyse specific situations and events. The 
objective of this practice is the sharing and acceptance of an agreed-upon and 
communicated reference points (baseline), which describe the current 
performance levels.   
 
3.2.3  Level 3 Practices 
 
At this maturity level, the definition of the measures become more precise, and 
published, and is now standardized among all software maintenance units of the 
organization. The process performance definition activity must be considered as 
a project improvement activity to ensure alignment with the overall quality 
objectives of the organization. The key activities of the standardized software 
maintenance processes are identified as candidates to be measured. Quality and 
performance attributes of operational software are also investigated. Measure 
targets and reference points (baselines) are established and maintained, and a 
rationale describes the variation limits. The definition of each measure is 
established, and the data collection and data validation activities are identified. 
Customers should perceive a harmonization of the maintainer’s activities, 
services and operational software measures. The human resources maintenance 
personnel are trained in process performance measurement activities. The 
measurement data is collected, validated and integrated into the corporate 
measurement repository. Human resources maintenance personnel collect 
measurement data, daily, as part of their operational activities. 
 
Pro3.1 The software maintenance measurement programme is defined and 
treated as a project, and special attention is given to risk management in 
order to minimize the risk of failure.   
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To achieve this best practice, a measurement programme must be set up (with 
multiple controlled implementation steps or stages) and its risk managed. It is 
especially important to manage the measure definition, collection and 
verification activities, as is done at the operational level. Risk management can 
be divided into three steps: 1) definition of a risk management strategy; 2) 
identification and analysis of the risks; and 3) a check of the identified risks, 
including the implementation of mitigation, if necessary [13, PA148.N104].   
 
Pro3.2 The software maintenance organization identifies its key processes 
and their activities, and defines quality and performance measures.  
 
This best practice requires that key activities of the software maintenance 
processes be investigated to understand which contribute the most to quality and 
performance and how to measure them. Typically, the activities of the 
normalized processes that will contribute best to performance analyses of 
software maintenance must be identified and selected [13, 
PA164.IG101.SP101]. At this maturity level, the measurement activity must be 
coordinated across all software maintenance units of the organization. It is also 
necessary to align this activity with other IT measurement initiatives to ensure a 
cohesive approach for the whole organization. Ideally, all the measurement data 
should be integrated in one repository. Harmonization of measures in an 
organization is key [13, PA164.IG101.SP102.SubP103]. The definition of the 
measures that will be part of the performance analyses of software maintenance 
must be established and maintained [13, PA164.IG101.SP102]. The process 
measures are determined according to their perceived value for the maintenance 
organization and their customers. These measures should cover the whole 
software life cycle, including maintenance [9 6.4.2, 7 3.4.3]. Measures on which 
standardized techniques or processes can be used are defined and set up in 
accordance with a formal procedure [7, 1.5.3.5]. An organization–wide, 
approved and funded measurement programme supports the measurement 
activities and the analysis of these measures [9, 6.4] [7, 3.4.3.1]. The 
standardized software maintenance processes are used to select where data are to 
be collected and what analysis is required [7, 3.4.3.2].    
 
Pro3.3 The software maintenance organization identifies its key products 
and production software, and defines their quality and performance 
measures.  
 
‘It is not practically possible to measure all sub-characteristics internally or 
externally for all parts of a large software product.  Similarly it is not usually 
practical to measure quality in use for all possible user-task scenarios.  
Resources for evaluation need to be allocated between the different types of 
measurement dependent on the business objectives and the nature of the product 
and maintenance processes.’ [10] The maintainer must identify which 
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perspective of the products to measure, i.e. those that have a significant impact 
on the customer and on the quality of the operational software. To achieve this 
best practice, the maintainer must identify key product measures and document 
why measuring them is important. In order to do this, all the software 
maintenance departments must share the same measures, so that an integrated 
approach to service level management and reporting will begin to emerge.   
 
The intermediary products (for example: technical documentation, software 
testing activities) are rarely presented to the customer, but are key to software 
quality.  We introduce here the concept of internal versus external software 
measures (see Figure 4). Achievement of software product quality is based on 
the execution of the operational and supporting processes in software product 
quality that can be measured internally (typically, by static measures on the 
code) or externally (typically, by measuring the behaviour of the source code 
when executed).  
 

 
Figure 4: Quality in software life cycle 

             
 
The objective is for the product to have the required effect in a particular context 
of use [10]. The external measures are used to reflect the attributes of the quality 
of the software that are apparent and important to customers. For example, we 
must measure the availability of the software, as this is important to the 
customer. Other examples of such important external measures are:  
 
a) measures of, and follow-up on, delivery times of a specific request [7, 
3.4.3.5];  
b) measures of software failure, which are often associated with the 
identification of which software unit was involved in the failure [7, 3.4.3.7].   
 
Pro3.4 The software maintenance organization’s key processes, products 
and operational software have quality and process performance targets. 
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In this best practice, the maintainer must set quality and performance targets, 
and these must be established and maintained [13, PA164.IG101.SP103]. The 
following attributes are necessary [13, PA164.IG101.SP103.N101]:  
 
• Establishment of targets that take into account the business objectives;  
• Establishment of targets that take into account previous performance of the 

activities and operational software; 
• Definition of productivity and process execution aspects in order to judge 

quality;  
• Identification of the process limits (by inherent variability or natural limits) 

on key processes or key maintenance products.  
 
Pro3.5 A measure of a key process, product or operational software for 
which the software maintenance organization services has a validated 
reference point (baseline) which is used in analysis, control and 
improvement follow-up.   
 
The reference points (baselines) of the software maintenance measures must be 
documented and include some level of detail [13, PA164.IG101.SP104.N101].  
For example, it will be necessary to identify:  

• The key activity of the process targeted by the measure;  
• The sequence of measurement activities; 
• How representative of the software maintenance work this measure is. 
 
It is possible to have more than one reference point for the maintenance 
organization. These different values can represent the performance of different 
organizational units of the maintainer when they execute a process [13, 
PA164.IG101.SP104.N102]. A number of measures, covering maintainability 
and other key characteristics of products, are collected and used to manage and 
improve the maintenance processes [9, 6.4.1] [7, 3.4.3.4]. Slight adaptations of a 
normalized process can lead to a reduction in the possibility for comparison of 
the various organizational units. Some explanation of the adaptations and of the 
reference point values must be documented to allow for such comparisons [13, 
PA164.IG101.SP104.N103].  
 
Pro3.6 Models of the software maintenance process performance are 
established.   
 
Prediction models for software maintenance activities must be developed to 
achieve this best practice.  These models are typically used to estimate, or 
predict, the results of maintenance processes based on historical and current 
data.  An attempt is made, therefore, to predict the future behaviour of the 
processes based on current data [13, PA164.IG101.SP105. N101]. For example 
[13, PA164.IG101. SP105.N102]: The maintenance organization will be able to 
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use these models to estimate and predict the delivery of services, and of 
intermediary products and software product versions. The organization can also 
attempt to evaluate the return on investment of the process improvement 
activities.  Maintenance employees can use the models to estimate, analyse and 
forecast the effort and cycle times of different maintenance activities. It will also 
be possible to attempt to forecast the overtime of employees and the availability 
of software.  In addition, the models can be used to help size a modification and 
to predict failure rates based on the size of the modification [2]. However, it is 
important to collect enough data to ensure the statistical validity of the analyses.  
 
The use of the models will grow as their prediction capabilities improve and as 
the data collected is managed. It will be possible, for example, to use them in 
situations like the following [13, PA164.IG101.SP105.N102]: Analysis of 
process or product data using a formal procedure  [7 3.4.3.9, 10].  We should 
not, however, lose sight of the fact that the models are best used with the key 
maintenance activities and products, which have a visible impact with customers 
and stakeholders [13, PA164.IG101.SP105. N103].   
 
Pro3.7 Models of software performance are established.  
 
Performance engineering models profiling the operational software under the 
maintainer’s responsibility must be developed and used to achieve this best 
practice. These models are used to estimate, or predict, the operational 
performance of software using historical data.  An attempt will be made, 
therefore, to use these models to predict future behaviour using current data [13, 
PA164.IG101.SP105.N101].  
 
More information can be found in the Performance Engineering maturity model 
[12] in which it is recommended that the following activities be considered at 
maturity level 3: 
 
• The Performance Engineering process should be taken into account 

throughout the entire software process, and all available Performance 
Engineering methods and tools be used comprehensively with regard to 
existing performance risk.  

• Performance-relevant product and resource metrics should be selected for 
Performance Engineering use and standardized within the organization, and 
these metrics be stored and managed in appropriate database systems to 
guarantee a continuous flow of experiences.  

• The performance requirements of the customer, which are defined in the 
system analysis phase, should be used as success criteria in the final 
inspection test. Furthermore, they should be arranged in service level 
agreements (SLA) with the provider of the information system. 
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•  An initial organizational structure for the entire PE process should be 
defined and introduced step-by-step in level 3. 

 
4  Summary 

 
In the global competitive context, organizations feel more and more pressure 
from their customers who are becoming increasingly exacting in requesting 
better quality services, more effective services, services at the lowest possible 
cost and accompanying support and maintenance services that challenge those of 
the competition. To satisfy quantity, quality and delivery dates demanded by 
their customers, the organization must have access to software supporting their 
operations that is reliable, responsive and therefore well maintained. 
Maintaining and supporting the software of an organization is not an easy task, 
and software maintenance managers do not currently have access to analytical 
tools to evaluate the best strategy for improving specific software maintenance 
activities. 
 
In this paper, we have presented the Maintenance Performance process area of 
our Software Maintenance Capability Maturity Model.  The focus has been to 
illustrate how Process Performance Measurement practices are interpreted from 
the maintainer’s perspective. The goals and targets of the process areas have 
been presented, together with the detailed practices from levels 0 to 3 included.  
 
We mentioned also that these practices must be complemented with the 
Quantitative Maintenance Management and Measurement Decision and Causal 
Analysis practices, in order to offer the maintainer a full range of measurement 
practices. The level 4 and 5 practices are included in our model and can be made 
available upon request (please e-mail the author of this paper at 
april_alain@hotmail.com).  
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